Research has been done to analyze Zeolite Y CBV 712 as a catalyst. Zeolite Y CBV 712 was dealuminated by treating it with H2SO4 solution, with 3 -8 M concentration at 40 -60 oC. The dealumination treatment runs for 4 hours. Then, dealuminated zeolite was calcinated with a furnace for 3 hours with temperature range between 500 -600 oC. Dealuminated zeolit Y then tested to synthesize Glycerol Mono Laurate (GML). By Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) analyze, indicated that the higher Glycerol Monolaurate yield, X2 factor is the most significance factor, indicating with high Fvalue (29.60768) and low P-value (0.001600). Objective function from this tests, is used to determine the optimum value between dealumination temperature (X1), acid concentration used (X2) and calcinating temperature (X3). The relation between each operating variables and the responses is shown in mathematical equation below :
Introduction
One of the glycerol derivative compound is Glycerol Monolaurate which used in food additives, surfactant, medicine, cosmetics and others [1] As a non-ionic surfactant which consists of hydrophilic and hydrophobic group, Glycerol Monolaurate can be used as a nutrition supplement [2] . In the making of Glycerol Monolaurate, catalysts is used to accelerate the reaction and increasing the yield of Glycerol Monolaurate. One of the catalysts that had been used is Zeolite Y [3] . Dealumination is used to increase the acidity of the zeolites [4] Characterization is used to determine the characteristics of the Zeolit Y that had been dealumination [5] . Zeolite Y is a kind of crystalline aluminosilicate with a microscale cavity which has a pore size of about 0.74 nm framework [6, 7] . The zeolite have the largest application in catalysis and classified as faujasites [8] . Faujasites is a kind of the zeolite mineral group which is a silicate mineral [9] .
The previous results [10] showed that the increasing crystallinity percentage represents the higher acid conversion. The higher crystallinity defined decreasing the conversion to GML and GDL from 45.17 to 34.98 for Glycerol Monolaurate (GML) and 31.68 to 20.32 for Glycerol Dilaurate (GDL). Conversion to Glycerol Trilaurate (GTL) had different results. The more crystallinity caused the increasing conversion to GTL from 9.07 to 20.32. The results indicated that the increasing of crystallinity of zeolite caused the decreasing of the conversion to Glycerol Monolaurate and Glycerol In this study, using three stages of chemical treatment processes / dealumination, washing, drying / calcination process. The objective of this study are to determine the optimum value between dealumination temperature (X 1 ), acid concentration used (X 2 ) and calcinating temperature (X 3 ) by using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) method and to modified Zeolit Y catalysts for produced the Glycerol Monolaurate which higher GML yield.
Experimental Details
Zeolite Y CBV 712 (supplied by Zeolyst International in NH 4 form; mole ratio SiO 2 / Al 2 O 3 = 12; surface area = 730 m 2 /g) was dealuminated by treating it with H 2 SO 4 solution. The dealumination treatment was carried out in a three neck flask with stirrer for mixing the sulphuric acid with Zeolite Y, and dealuminated for 4 hours. Then, zeolite that have been dealuminated, calcinated with a furnace for 3 hours. Dealuminated Zeolite Y then, tested to synthesize glycerol monolaurate using a glycerol and lauric acid, as described at previous paper [10] .
Result and Discussion
The experimental design matrix including the experimental results which is designed using central composite design of response surface methodology are presented in Table 1 . The result consists of 16 sets of coded conditions expressed in the natural values. The design consists of eight factorial points, six axial points, three central points.The sequence of experiment was randomized in order to minimize the effects of uncontrolled factors.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) used to analyze the Glycerol Monolaurate yield as shown in Table 1 . The significance between each factor in Table 1 was tested using F-value and P-value. High F-value and P-value lower than 0.05 indicating that the variables, significantly influencing the response studied. Fvalue showing the ratio between Mean Square of Factor (MSF) and Mean Square of Error (MSE). The effect of operating variables is shown in Table 1 . As shown in ANOVA table above, for higher Glycerol Monolaurate yield, X 2 factor is the most significance factor, indicating with high F-value (29.60768) and low P-value (0.001600). Objective function from this tests, is used to determine the optimum value between dealumination temperature (X 1 ), acid concentration used (X 2 ) and calcinating temperature (X 3 ). The relation between each operating variables and the responses is shown in equation below:
Order of this equation is chosen by comparing the coefficient of determination, which the highest coefficient of determination is the most recommended one. Due to this experiment, the highest coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for the mathematical equation shown above is 91.587.
With high value of coefficient of determination (91.587) indication a match between predicted value and experimental data shown in Figure 1 . The linier line in Figure 1 called a regression line. Regression line shows the best prediction between dependent variables (Y) against independent variables (X). However, nature is rarely (if ever) perfectly predictable, and usually there is substantial variation of the observed points around the fitted regression line (Figure 1) . The deviation of a particular point from the regression line (its predicted value) is called the residual value.
Fig 1. Relation of predicted and observed value of Glycerol Monolaurate yield
Contour plot are the graphical representations of the fitted model that can be used to study the effect of process variables on glycerol monolaurate yield. Figure 2 showed increase in acid concentration used resulting in increasing yield of glycerol monolaurate, increasing acid concentration caused an increasing of glycerol monolaurate yield in the beginning and then achieve an optimal state and then down again. As we can see in Figure 2 , the optimal concentration is between 5-6 M, and dealumination temperature between 46-54 o C. Further explanation is given following this paragraph.
Fig. 2. Contour Plot of Glycerol Monolaurate Yield
Dealumination process is increasing of Si/Al ratio in Zeolite Y, and increasing the catalysts ability to synthesize derivate of glycerol becoming glycerol monolaurate (GML), to reach the optimum yield possible. The dealumination temperature, acid concentration and calcination temperature are needed to be control by limiting the operating condition variables.
Optimizing the most significance variables in this research is achieved by using desirability profiling in statistica software. Figure 3 
